We would like to share with you the Magazine *newSpecial*!

The newSpecial is published by a FICSA member, the WHO HQ Staff Association, with an editorial committee representing a wide range of agencies. Over 10,000 copies are printed and distributed each month to international organizations and diplomatic missions in Geneva. The magazine is open to staff as a forum to promote activities and programmes of the UN and its agencies.

This is the latest Magazine which includes information in English and French on a variety of topics from Geneva and the world, on confinement and how people are dealing with this situation, as well as many other issues.

Some highlights of interest to our international membership would be:

**STAYING AT HOME** - Blitz interviews p. 4 *(including some FICSA members)*

The virtues of a virus turning us virtual – p. 12

Considerations on panic buying in the face of Coronavirus fear – p. 9

Coronavirus & Genève, quand les citoyens prennent l’initiative – p. 20

From bat markets to stock markets, into the eye of the storm – p. 21

...and a small article on the 73rd FICSA Council on page 28, as well as many more interesting articles to bring you enjoyment and help you get through these challenging times, at least for a few relaxing moments.

Please distribute widely to your membership!

If you would like to contribute and publish an article, please write to info@newspecial.org